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 Abstract 
A self-adjoint velocity space divergence form for a new model like particle collision 
operator is shown to exist that preserves all the conservation properties of the full 
linearized Fökker-Planck collision operator and from which the entropy can be easily 
seen to not decrease. A Monte Carlo prescription is developed for particle in cell codes. 
 
Abel et al. [1] recently proposed a convenient self-adjoint model like particle 
collision operator having many of the key properties of the full, linearized Fökker-Planck 
like particle collision operator. In particular, their model operator retains energy scatter 
off a background Maxwellian as well as pitch angle scatter; satisfies number, momentum 
and energy conservation; and generates non-negative entropy production (that is, has an 
H theorem such that entropy cannot decrease). Here we obtain the same model collision 
operator in an alternate, sometimes more convenient, form that makes its entropy 
production and Galilean invariance properties obvious. We also remark on some 
differences between its properties and those of the full operator and the widely used 
Kovrizhnikh [2] and Connor [3] model operator.   
We begin by recalling that the Rosenbluth potential form of the linearized Fökker-
Planck equation for like particle collisions with a background drifting Maxwellian f0 may 
be written in the two equivalent following forms [4]: 
 
! 
CR{f1} = "#w$ [#w#wGM $ #wf1 % f1#wHM] (1) 
and 
 
! 
CR{f1} = "#w$ [#w $ (f1#w#wGM) % 2f1#wHM], (2) 
where   
! 
" = 2#Z4e4M$2ln%  and   
! 
r 
w =
r 
v "
r 
V , with   
! 
r 
V =
r 
V (
r 
r ,t)  an arbitrary mean velocity so 
that Galilean invariance can be assured. For a Maxwellian f0 = n(M/2πΤ)3/2exp(-Mw2/2T), 
the Rosenbluth potentials HM and GM are given by  
   
! 
HM ="w
2 GM = d
3w'# f0(w') / |
r 
w $
r 
w '| = 2nw$1erf(x)  (3) 
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! 
GM = d
3w'" f0(w') |
r 
w #
r 
w '|= nw[(1+
1
2x2
)erf(x) +
erf'(x)
2x
], (4) 
with x = w(M/2T)1/2 and erf (x) = 
! 
2"#1/ 2 dt0
x
$ exp(#t 2) the error function. In (1) and (2), f1 
is the linearized distribution function departure from Maxwellian, Ze and M are the 
species charge and mass, and   
! 
ln"  is the Coulomb logarithm.  Equation (1) can also be 
written in the self-adjoint form 
 
! 
CR{f1} = "#w$ [f0#w#wGM $ #w(f1 /f0)] (5) 
to determine if the entropy production associated with 
! 
CR{f1} is non-negative as desired: 
   
! 
SR " # d
3wlnf$ CR{f1} = # d
3w[lnf$ 0 + (f1 /f0) + ...]CR{f1}. (6) 
For SR to be manifestly non-negative, the energy moment from   
! 
ln f0 ∝ w2 of the collision 
operator CR must vanish. But 
! 
d3ww2" CR{f1} = d
3w(f1/f0)" CR{w
2f0} # 0  since the like 
particle collision operator CR does not conserve energy [CR{w2f0} ≠ 0] or momentum 
[CR{  
! 
r 
w f0} ≠ 0]. As a result, it is sometimes modified to obtain these important properties. 
Until the recent work of Abel et al. [1] these modifications resulted in a collision operator 
with an entropy production that is not manifestly non-negative [5,6]. 
 To retain the properties of a manifestly non-negative entropy production and 
number, momentum and energy conservation for like particle collisions we can modify 
the linearized Rosenbluth potential form by introducing "drag" terms to obtain the code 
convenient, self-adjoint linearized like particle collision operator CC defined as: 
       
! 
CC{f1} = "#w${f0#w#wGM $ #w[(f1 /f0) % (M
r 
u $
r 
w /T) % sMw 2/2T)]} , (7) 
where the vector   
! 
r 
u =   
! 
r 
u (  
! 
r 
r ,t) and the scalar s = s(  
! 
r 
r ,t) must be chosen to conserve 
momentum and energy, respectively, thereby making CC{f0} = CC{  
! 
r 
w f0} = CC{w2f0} = 0 
as well so that CC has the proper summational invariants. When this is done, the 
associated entropy production automatically becomes non-negative as required: 
   
! 
SC " # d
3vlnf$ CC{f1} = d
3w[$ (f1 /f0) # (M
r 
u %
r 
w /T) # s(Mw 2/2T)]CC{f1}   
     
! 
= " d3w# [$w(f1 /f0)]% (f0$w$wGM) % [$w(f1 /f0)] > 0,  (8) 
where we use the self-adjointness and the conservation properties to obtain the last form. 
To ensure conservation of momentum we need to choose   
! 
r 
u such that 
  
! 
d3" w
r 
w CC{f1}= 0. Integrating by parts twice, using 
! 
"w# ("w"wGM)="wHM, gives 
   
! 
"#wHM = "
r 
w w$1%HM /%w = $(&s /2)
r 
w   (9) 
and 
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! 
"#w#wGM = "(w
2
t 
I $
r 
w 
r 
w )w$3%GM /%w + "
r 
w 
r 
w w$2%2GM /%w
2 
                                
! 
= ("#/4)(w
2
t 
I $
r 
w 
r 
w ) + ("||/2)
r 
w 
r 
w , (10)                     
where the perpendicular deflection, parallel diffusion, and slowing down times are 
defined respectively by 
   
! 
"# = (8$Z
4e4nln%)[erf(x) &'(x)]/M2w3 , (11) 
   
! 
"|| = (8#Z
4e4nln$)%(x) /M2w3 , (12) 
   
! 
"s = (8#Z
4e4nln$)%(x) /MTw  , (13) 
with
! 
"(x) = [erf(x) # xer $ f (x)]/2x2 gives 
          
! 
r 
u = 3T d3ww"1f1# $(x)
r 
w /M d3wwf0# $(x) = 3T d
3w%sf1#
r 
w /M d3ww 2%sf0#  ,  (14) 
where  
! 
d3wwf0" #(x) = (n/2)(T/$M)
1/ 2  and   
! 
r 
u is precisely the same as   
! 
r 
U in reference [1], 
but we use the more standard deflection time definition 
! 
"# = 2"D. 
Conservation of energy requires 
! 
d3" ww2CC{f1} = 0 . Integrating by parts twice, 
using   
! 
f0
"1#w$ (f0
r 
w $#w#wGM)=HM+
r 
w $#wHM" (M/T)
r 
w $#v#vGM$
r 
w =
! 
"(wHM)/"w  
! 
"(Mw2/T)#2GM/#w
2, and defining the energy relaxation frequency 
! 
"# =2"s$"%$"||  or 
   
! 
"# = (8$Z
4e4nln%)[erf(x) & 2xerf'(x)]/M2w3  , (15) 
gives 
! 
s= d3wf1" x
#1[erf(x)#2xer $ f (x)]/ d3wf0" x[erf(x)#2xer $ f (x)]= d
3w%&x
2f1" / d
3w%&x
4f0" ,(16) 
where 
! 
d3vf0" x[2xer # f (x) $ erf(x)] = n(2%)
$1/ 2  and s is exactly the same as Q in reference 
[1]. Notice that for f1 → f0, Cc{f0} = 0 since   
! 
r 
u → 0 and 
! 
d3vf0" [2er # f (x) $ x
$1erf(x)] = 0 . 
 We can now easily show that the model operator CC, which can be written in 
terms of the collision frequencies as 
  
! 
CC{f1}="w#{f0[
1
4
$% (w
2
t 
I &
r 
w 
r 
w ) +
1
2
$||
r 
w 
r 
w ] # "w[(f1/f0) & (M
r 
u #
r 
w /T) & sMw2/2T)]}, (17) 
is the same as that of Abel et al. [1]. Recalling 
! 
"w
2GM=HM, 
! 
"w# ("w"wGM)= "wHM, 
and 
! 
"# =2"s$"%$"|| , and using equations (9) and (10) gives 
  
! 
"w#{f0[
1
4
$% (w
2
t 
I &
r 
w 
r 
w ) +
1
2
$||
r 
w 
r 
w ] # "w[
r 
u #
r 
w + sw 2/2)]} = &f0[$s
r 
w #
r 
u + s$'w
2/2], 
since 2nγw-1erf(x) = w2(ν⊥+ν||)/2. Consequently, equation (17) is exactly the same result 
as given by Abel et al. [1]: 
  
! 
CC{f1}="w#{f0[
1
4
$% (w
2
t 
I &
r 
w 
r 
w ) +
1
2
$||
r 
w 
r 
w ] #"w(f1/f0)} + Mf0[$s
r 
w #
r 
u + s$'w
2/2]/T . (18) 
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Setting   
! 
r 
V = 0  for simplicity, equations (17) or (18) can be written conveniently in 
terms of the gyrokinetic variables   
! 
r 
R =
r 
r +"#1
r 
v $
r 
b (guiding center location), v (speed), ξ = 
v||/v (pitch angle), and φ (gyrophase), where   
! 
r 
v = v"(
r 
e 1 cos# +
r 
e 2 sin#) + v||
r 
b  and   
! 
r 
b =
r 
B /B 
  
! 
=
r 
e 1 "
r 
e 2 . Defining   
! 
r 
" = f0[(#$/4)(v
2
t 
I %
r 
v 
r 
v ) + (#||/2)
r 
v 
r 
v ] & 'v(h1 /f0)  with 
! 
h1 /f0 a function of 
  
! 
r 
R ,v,"  we obtain upon gyroaveraging (denoted by 〈...〉) holding   
! 
r 
R , v and ξ fixed: 
! 
"#v$ %&=(2v2)'1( /(v{)||v4f0[((h1 /f0) /(v]+ (1/4)( /(*{)+f0(1' *2)[((h1 /f0) /(*] 
  
! 
+"R #{(f0v
2/8$2)[%& (1+ '
2) + 2%||(1( '
2)](
t 
I (
r 
b 
r 
b ) #"R (h1 /f0)} , (19)  
which gives the Fourier space form of Abel et al. [1] by using   
! 
"R # i
r 
k $ . Notice that the 
velocity space derivatives in 
! 
"#v$ %&  are the same as for the Rosenbluth form (5), but are 
performed holding   
! 
r 
R  fixed rather than at fixed   
! 
r 
r . The result (19) is the same as given in 
reference [5]. However, the 
! 
"||  contribution to the finite Larmor radius term in 
! 
"#v$ %&  is 
four times larger than that given in [6,7] which is based on the correct result of [5].  
The operator CC cannot affect the adiabatic or Maxwell-Boltzmann part of the 
perturbed distribution function since 
! 
CC{Ze"1f0 /T} = 0. Therefore, by writing 
  
! 
f1 = h1 " [Ze#1(
r 
r ,t) /T]f0  we can obtain the full collision operator in terms of 
! 
"#v$ %&  as  
   
! 
CC{f1} = "#v$ %& + Mf0['s
r 
w $
r 
u + s'(w 2/2]/T  ,  (20) 
where 
! 
"1 is the perturbed electrostatic potential.   
The Appendix of reference [1] presents a nice discussion of how the new operator 
improves on the simplified operators given by Hirshman and Sigmar [8]. Here it is 
informative to make a few other simple comparisons of CC with the full, linearized 
Fökker-Planck collision operator and the Kovrizhnikh [2] and Connor [3] model operator 
that is missing energy scatter: 
   
! 
CKC{f1}="w#{($%/4w
3)(w 2
t 
I &
r 
w 
r 
w )#"w[f1& (M
r 
W #
r 
w f0 /T)]}   (21)  
with 
   
! 
r 
W = 3T d3ww"3f1# [erf(x) "$(x)]
r 
w /M d3ww"1f0[erf(x) "# $(x)]
   
! 
= 3T d3w"#f1$
r 
w /M d3ww 2"#f0$  ,  
where   
! 
d3ww"1f0[erf(x) "# $(x)] = n(M/%T)
1/ 2[2 " 2ln( 2 +1)].  
An interesting test of the new operator is to determine its behavior with respect to 
a Laguerre polynomial 
! 
Lp
(3/ 2)(x)  expansion. For the evaluation of classical perpendicular 
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ion heat flow, for example,   
! 
f1 /f0 = "#
"1L1
(3/ 2)(x)
r 
w $
r 
n %&lnT  with 
! 
L1
(3/ 2)(x)=5/2 - x2, and 
we need to evaluate   
  
  
! 
(M /2T) d3w
r 
a "
r 
w Lp
(3/ 2)(x)Cj# {
r 
a "
r 
w Lq
(3/ 2)(x)f0} = $n%Lpq  ,   
for p = 1 = q, with   
! 
r 
a a unit vector and   
! 
" = 4#1/ 2Z4e4nln$ /3M1/ 2T3/ 2  the Braginskii ion-
ion collision frequency. The coefficient L11 of the classical perpendicular ion heat 
flux,
! 
"2L11(#nT/M$)%&T , changes according to the collision model employed. For the 
full linearized Fökker-Planck collision operator with (j = l) with f1/f0 =   
! 
r 
a "
r 
w L1
(3/ 2)(x)  the 
result is L11 = 1. For the operator CC  (j = C) we find L11
! 
"L
11
C = 25/16 (notice that s = 0 
for this case), while for the Kovrizhnikh-Connor operator (j = KC) we find L11
! 
"L
11
KC = 
9/8-  
! 
[4 " 2 2ln( 2 +1)]"1 ≈ 0.46. Consequently, we expect order unity changes will arise 
in the coefficients needed to variationally evaluate the parallel ion and electron heat flux 
and the Spitzer conductivity (for which we need to consider p and q up to 2).  
 Another way to see that the model operators do not have all the properties of the 
full linear Fökker-Planck collision operator C1{f1} is to let   
! 
f1 =
r 
a "
r 
w w 2/2  to find [9]  
   
! 
C1{f0
r 
a "
r 
w w 2/2} = 4#nf0[5$(x) % erf(x)](
r 
a "
r 
w /w) . (22) 
Appendix C of reference [9] can also be used to evaluate CKC{f1} for the same f1 by 
adding in the momentum conserving term to find the rather different looking result 
 
  
! 
CKC{f0
r 
a "
r 
w w 2/2} = #nf0[$(x) % erf(x)]{1%
1
x2[2 % 2ln( 2 +1)]
}(
r 
a "
r 
w /w). (23) 
The new model collision operator gives 
   
! 
CC{f0
r 
a "
r 
w w 2/2} = #nf0[(11$12x
2)%(x) + 2erf(x)](
r 
a "
r 
w /w)  . (24) 
As w → 0 
   
! 
C1{f0
r 
a "
r 
w w 2/2}# (16 /3 $ )%nf0x(
r 
a "
r 
w /w),  
and, consistent with the L11 evaluation, 
   
! 
CC{f0
r 
a "
r 
w w 2/2}# (34 /3 $ )%nf0x(
r 
a "
r 
w /w)  
has a coefficient that is too large, while   
 
  
! 
CKC{f0
r 
a "
r 
w w 2/2}#
4$nf0(
r 
a "
r 
w /w)
3 %[2 & 2ln( 2 +1)]x
  
has the wrong coefficient and speed dependence. In the opposite limit, v →∞, C1 and CC 
are exactly the same:  
   
! 
C1{f0
r 
a "
r 
w w 2/2}#$4%nf0(
r 
a "
r 
w /w)   and      
! 
CC{f0
r 
a "
r 
w w 2/2}#$4%nf0(
r 
a "
r 
w /w),   
while  
   
! 
CKC{f0
r 
a "
r 
w w 2/2}#$%nf0(
r 
a "
r 
w /w) 
misses only the coefficient. 
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 Finally, we construct a Monte-Carlo operator from equations (19) and (20) 
suitable for direct implementation in gyrokinetic particle-in-cell codes. This prescription 
is accomplished more straightforwardly using the diagonal basis {v, ξ} rather than the 
basis {
! 
v"
2 ,v||} used in [6,7], which result in off-diagonal terms in 
! 
"#v$ %& . In one time 
interval Δt, we desire the operator to stochastically change the speed v and pitch angle ξ 
of each particle to reproduce the collective drag and diffusion resulting from equation 
(19). This goal can be accomplished by taking moments of (19), but it is simpler and 
more direct to cast 
! 
"#v$ %&  into the Markovian Fökker-Planck form of equation (2) [4], 
from which drag and diffusion coefficients become immediately apparent: 
! 
"#v$ %&=(2v2)'1(2/(v2()||v4h1) + (1/4)(2/(*2[)+(1' *2)h1]  
! 
"v"2#/#[($% " 2$s)v
3h1 /2]+ (1/4)#/#&($%&h1 /2)  
                        
! 
+(v2/8"2)[#$ (1+ %
2) + 2#|| (1& %
2)]'$R
2 h1 . (25)  
For fixed   
! 
r 
R =
r 
r +"#1
r 
v $
r 
b , the drag and diffusion that reproduce the velocity space 
behavior in equation (24) are then seen to be 
     
! 
"v/v = (#$%2#s)"t /2+&v #||"t% [(#$%2#s)"t /2]
2 ' (#$%2#s)"t /2+&v #||"t  (26) 
and 
! 
"# = $#%&"t /2 $'# %&(1$ #
2)"t /2 $ [#%&"t /2]
2 ( $#%&"t /2 $'# %&(1$ #
2)"t /2 . (27) 
Here the Box-Muller method [10] is used to generate the pair of independent, Gaussian 
distributed variables with unity standard deviations,   
! 
"v = cos2#y $2lnx  and 
  
! 
"# = sin2$y %2lnx , using pseudo-random numbers {x,y} between 0 and 1 having 
ensemble averages 
! 
"v
2 =1= "#
2  and 
! 
"v = 0 = "# . These approximations require Δv/v << 1 
or 
! 
"||#t <<1 and 
! 
|"#$ 2"s |%t <<1, and |Δξ| << 1 or 
! 
"#$t <<1. Notice 
! 
"v/v#0 as 
! 
v"0. 
The finite gyroradius and conserving terms of (19) and (20) can be evaluated using the 
techniques suggested in [7]. The finite gyroradius term adds to the weight equation in the 
case of a δf simulation using a four point or similar gyroaverage 
In summary, we have constructed an alternate, Galilean invariant form for the 
new model collision operator found by Abel et al. [1] that is a divergence of a velocity 
space flux from which it can easily be seen that entropy production cannot decrease.   
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